1 Abstract-In this paper efficiency improvement of a Sixphase Induction Machine (6PIM) with fuzzy Anfis method is presented. Six phase induction machine is supplied by SPWM (Sine Pulse Width Modulation). The motor efficiency in low speed or low load conditions (under nominal point) is low. The purpose of this paper is to reduce core losses of six phase induction motor in these conditions. Fuzzy flux search controller is a simple technique and robust against parameter changes that can be easily implemented. Loss minimum point of six phase induction motor is related to stator current, thus by decreasing of current the loss is decreased. Results are presented in the paper to verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-phase motor drives have been studied for more than three decades, but today its application has increased. The Search Control (SC) and Loss Model Control (LMC) of efficiency are two important techniques in loss minimization of electrical drive [1] - [4] . LMC technique depends on loss model of motor and it can be applied in a suitable algorithm to minimize losses and improve efficiency [2] . This is implemented through computing the various loss models by the function of various measurement parameters of machine like currents, flux, and etc. The Loss Model technique produces a certain flux current for which the total loss is minimal for a given speed and torque. The accuracy of LMC depends on the correct modeling and estimation of the motor parameters [5] .
The efficiency improvement of a six phase induction motor is proposed in [4] - [8] . In [5] , loss variation of six phase induction machine by flux variation is presented. While the six-phase induction motor is controlled and flux reference is in nominal point, the machine loss will be high because of having a high core and cu loss.
By decreasing the flux, when the input power is in minimum point, the efficiency of motor is in maximum point [4] . A proper loss model of a six-phase induction motor is presented in [6] .
Flux reduction leads to stator frequency variation that is considered as a new aspect of flux search control in [6] . If the frequency variation is ignored, an error in core loss calculation will occur.
Improvement of switching table of direct torque control of six-phase induction machines for reducing the voltage and current harmonics and the torque pulsation and loss is presented in [7] . A six-phase induction machine has a large zero sequence harmonic currents of the order 6k-1. Decreasing this loss is essential in a six-phase induction machine [7] .
A dynamic search algorithm based on fuzzy loss model controller for the online efficiency optimization of induction motor is presented in [9] , [10] . A simplified model of the induction motor and the loss function is proposed in [10] to achieve an approximate flux reference for any operating point. In [11] , [12] , the efficiency optimization by flux control in an IM which is applicable to any machine size without any need to machine parameters is proposed. The efficiency improvement is active in load change and has the possibility of self-tuning of rule base and the system is capable of a permanent operating at optimum efficiency [11] . At the same time, another article introduces a suitable efficiency improvement of FOC of induction motor by decreasing the rotor flux via adjusting the magnetizing current and torque current with fuzzy logic method [12] .
In this paper, an Anfis fuzzy search controller reduces stator currents to minimize a six-phase induction motor loss. Simulation results are given in the paper to verify the proposed method. In the next Section, parameters and loss model of a six-phase induction motor is described. In Section III, comparison of minimum losses point and minimum stator current is presented. In the following Section, fuzzy controller for efficiency optimization is presented. Finally simulation results are indicated in Sections V, VI.
II. LOSS MODEL OF SIX-PHASE INDUCTION MOTOR
This motor has defined phase voltages, currents and flux linkages as [13] 
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By applying Clarke and Park rotational transformation, the six-phase induction motor model will be as:
Rotor voltage equations are formulated as follows:
Flux linkage equations of motor with respect to stator and rotor currents are:
Motor electromechanical torque is as below 
We can modify (18) as below If output power is fixed, the input power in terms of current change is as Fig. 1 . In addition, in Fig. 1 , variation of loss minimization via stator current variation is shown. The real minimum of loss occurs in the point approaching to stator current minimum point. The motor efficiency via motor flux and magnetizing current at different torques are presented in Fig. 1 . Table I shows parameters of motor applied in simulation.
IV. FUZZY CONTROLLER FOR EFFICIENCY OPTIMIZATION
The proposed control system dedicates a motor regulation at the steady state by means of a continuous search for the point of minimum electrical losses.
Because of a noisy data in the Anfis method, mean value of every ten values is selected in the input. The principle of efficiency optimization by controlling stator current is shown in Fig. 2 . The fuzzy Anfis program explores the minimum stator current by adjusting the magnetizing current in an appropriate point. The usual SC technique depends on gradual increase or decrease of stator or rotor flux until the measured input power reaches to a minimum point. In SC method, input power is selected as objective function and minimized by adjusting the flux value. If the rotor flux is reduced, the iron loss and copper loss decrease at the same time. If the flux reduction is less than the stator frequency increment, the core loss increases [6] . A fuzzy Anfis improvement of efficiency considers these conditions in a simple model of loss. With considering various parameters change in an Anfis fuzzy rule, the results have a good performance. Figure 3 shows the fuzzy Anfis method input and output in loss minimization. As in Fig. 3 , fuzzy Anfis block produces Ids reference which is applied in FOC method. This technique has less response time against the SC technique. Algorithm of this method in loss minimization of fuzzy Anfis technique and FOC of six-phase induction motor is presented in Fig. 4 .
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
By modeling of loss minimization of the motor, simulation results at constant speed (600 rpm), different load torques and decreased stator current are presented. The simulation results consist of six-phase induction motor power loss, power efficiency, stator current of q-axis and daxis. Decreasing Ids causes motor losses decrease and increase of efficiency. As presented in Fig. 5 , the efficiency maximum point is very near to minimum point of current. As (9) , (10) Figure 6 shows motor efficiency improvement results while the motor d-axis current is decreasing and motor works in 70 % of rated load. Comparing Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 indicates that motor efficiency improvement is better in proposed technique in fewer loads. From simulation results, we can say that motor efficiency improvement in the 10 % of rated load is near to 100 %.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS FOR FUZZY-ANFIS EFFICIENCY OPTIMIZATION
The simulation results of fuzzy Anfis technique are presented in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . Figure 7 shows the efficiency and power loss variation at a certain load toque and speed (Tl = 0.015 N.m & speed = 600 rpm). Figure 8 shows that the stator current and motor losses decrease until the controller reaches steady state (almost minimum point). The efficiency variation is also shown in Fig. 8 , which it depends on three cases of speed (600, 500, 400 rpm) with and without fuzzy optimization.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In order to improve efficiency of the FOC of six-phase induction motor in full load range, the stator current is generally reduced to improve efficiency of motor. Results indicate that the current minimization controller finds the minimum loss value rapidly and selected point doesn't have any ripple in steady state. By varying the load, the proposed method is active and suitable efficiency is achieved. In proposed technique, motor efficiency improvement is much better in fewer loads. Even changing the motor parameters fuzzy Anfis technique shows a good performance. Simulation results show a relationship between stator current minimization and motor loss minimization in the six phase induction motor vector control system. Furthermore, it is concluded that the motor loss minimization can be achieved by an appropriate fuzzy stator current minimization and it does not need extra hardware to implement.
